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Josh White Sings for UNLV

MM Artists' reeordlag sta*
Josh White Jr. will to featured
In ceocert at 8 p.m. tonight,
Oct. 1, In the Student Union 2nd
floor lounges.

The papular folk singer, who
performs mooe than 180 concerts
yearly on campuses and in night
chita throughout the nation, will
present atwo-how, one-man show.

All UNLV students vlllbeadmit-
ted free and all non-students will
to charged $L Some light refresh-
ments will to served.
'Josh White hasperformed more

than 800 concerts for colleges and
universities from Maine to Florida
and from New York to Los
Angeles,' noted Russell Harvey,
special events coordinator for the
UNLV student tody. 'He should
provide a great start to oar col-•

White, son of the We enter-
tainer Josh White, has performed
at such night clubs as the 'Village
Gate' and the 'Bitter End'in New
York, The Troubadour' in Los
Angeles and the 'Cellar Door' in
Washington.

In addition toperforming special
concerts with the 'Henry Mancini
Orchestra' and The Glenn Miller
Band/ he has played five dramatic
roles on Broadway and starred in
'Only in America,' an otf-Brond-
way production.

He has appeared on, among
otters, The Steve Allen Show,'
The Mite Wallace Stew,' The
Armstrong Circle Theater' and
The Kraft Theater.'

1 like college concerts best at
all,' said White. In concert you
'have two hours to really get to

to to able to know you. The col-
lege students come Just to listen
to you while the patrons of clubs
may Just to stopping by for a drink
or quiet conversation.'

White's repertlore Includesfolk,
pop and country western music.
His recent recording for United,
entitled 'The Josh White Jr. Al-
bum' has reached the bestseller's
list.

in concert, nis presentations
contain ballads, satires and songs
of socialprotest brokenbyportions
of his comedy routine.

'The concert will Be conducted
In an Informal fashion,• noted Har-
vey. 'The audience can either
stretch out on the nig or make
themselves comfortable in the
many chairs located in the lounge.'

'Easy Rider'-Mixture Of the Best In Movies
SomeMineno*popular at mod-

ern recording artists and groups
provide the background music tor
'Easy Rider', presented in color
opening Friday at the Hunt ridge
Theatre by Panto company in as-
sociation with Raybert Produc-
tions. Peter Fonda, DennisHopper
and Jack Nicholson star In this
story of a man looking tor Amer-
ica, and unable to find it 'Easy
Rider' was chosen as the official
American motion picture entry
at tbetames Film Festival where
It was voted host film by a new

The Pusher', composed byßoyt
Alton, and 'Born to be Wild,' by
linn Bonfire, are recorded by

Steppenwolt Roger McGulm sings
'It's Alright IfaQ'm Only Bleed-
ing}' and 'Ballad of Easy Rider.'
The Byrds record 1 Wasn't Born
to Follow/ by Gerry Coffin and
Carole King, and The Band does
Jaime Robbie Robertson's 'The
Weight.'

Antoola Daren's If You Want
to be a BUT is recorded on the
soundtrack by The Holy llodal
Rounders and the Fraternity ofMan
does 'Don't Bogart Me,' writtenby
Elliott Ingber and Larry Wagner.
The Jimi Hendrix Experience does
Hendrix' IfSix Was Nine'andLit-
tle Eva records 'Let's Turkey
Trot,' by Gerry Coffin and Jack
Keller.

David Axelrod's 'Kyrle Eleislon'
Is performed by The Electric
Prunes and Mike Bloomfield's
'Hash, Bam, Paw' byThe Electric
Flag, an American Music Band.

Hopper directed and Fonda pro-
duced 'Easy Mder,' which they
wrote in collaboration with Terry
Southern. William Hayward served
as associate producer and Bert
Schneider as executive producer.

Columbia Pictures is releasing
'Easy Kfahr.'

ID CARDS
Friday is the last day to pick ap

ID cards and to have your picture
taken for your m

UNLV to Participate
In Vietnam Moritoriam

Tin CSUN Executive Committee
recently passed a motion for UNLV
to in the Tues., Oct. 14
Antl-Vietam Moratorium.

For CSun to officially partici-
pate In thismoratorium as a group,
the motion must also be passed by
the Senate.

John Cevette, CSUN President,
pointed out that UNLV's partici-
pation in this anti-war moratorium
would be a constructive and re-
sponlble movement. There willbe
no disruption of regular campus
activities, like classes.

Preliminary planning Is lor a
rally, at noon tor all sincerely In-
terested students. Otter plans of
action will be discaand at tbe
Sendte meeting this wMk.

Last week, representatives of
the Student Mobilisation Com-
mittee were on campus to discuss
their committee, theirplans tor the
Nov. 14 International student strike
and their Nov. IS march on Wash-
ington, D.C. and San Francisco.
The protest is specifically aimed
at showing President Ninon that
people In the United States are for
pulling all out of Vietnam.
And It was pointed out by these
representatives that theprotesting
would not stop until all the troops
were withdrawn.

The SIIC will be joined in their
protests by tea New Mobilization
Committee, Mich is an adult anti-
war group. The protests, nation-
ally, will also include the Gl's
United Against tbe War in Vietnam.

The Executive Committee also
discussed their plan tor a open
discussion Oct. 3, Friday, In tbe
Student Union.

This discussion will be an open
forum at which students can ex-
press their opinions, suggestions
and criticisms.

Cevette commented that this
would be a great opportulty for
students to get to know their stud-
ent representatives and to
their opinions known.

There was a progress report on
the panel discussion between law
enforcement officials and UNLV
students. This is proponed for
sometime in November.

The CSUN Executive Committee
recently passed a triotiontor UNLV

There will be a discussion be-
tween five police officers and five
students about problems between
the two.

After .the discussion they hope to
be able todrawup general sdttions
to tbe problems expoeeddoriagtbe
discussion, and these wouldbe sub-
mitted to the police- department
with the hope that these aotottons
will be used constructively by the
department to Improve the sit-
uation between tbe police and the
students.

Tbe next executive committee
meeting is Tfaurs., Oct I, at noon
In SUB 309.

Hopper respectively produced and
directed "Easy Rider," to vtdcfa
they also star withJackKtdntooa.
rected "Easy Rider," to which

they alio star vtthJackmcfcoisoa.
Opening Friday at theBert-rldc* Theater.

MONEY FOR
UNITED FUND

The 1969 United Fund Campaign
got under way on campus Monday
with a goal of $4,022 In contribu-
tions from factQty, staff and stu-
dents.

Dr. William R. Dakin, professor
of education and chairman of the
university fund drive, expressed
confidence that UNLV could sure
pass its goal this year as it has
done in the past several cam-
paigns.

Students will have an opport-
unity tocontribute theirdairshares
to the United Fund by visiting the
Information booth In the Campus
Student Union today, Wed., Octl.

CSUN Secretary Margarita.
Wright said representativesfrom a
number of ""rni organizations
have volunteered to man the booth
continuously during regular school
hours.

Faculty and staffpersonnel will
be contacted personally by key
worters selected from each col-
lege and from the classified area
who will have pledge cards' and
infromatioo for each individual.

Dakin said the United Fund dir-
ectly benefits 26 agencies inClark
County. However, contributors
may designateany ofthese member
organizations to receive their
pledges.

He said a fair share is usually
represented by an hour of pay
per month, but the gflal at UNLV
is not bow much Is given, but
rather that some contributor be
made regardless of the amount.

"Last year,"Dakin commented,
"the University gave more per
person than any other agency in
the county. We hope to take that
honoragain during this year's
campaign."

A klckoffluncheon hostedbySaga
Foods Sept, 25 marked the begin-
ning of the fund drive, rampnijp
workers viewed a United Fund
film and received their pledge
cards and supplies.

Enrollment Up
Enrollment at the University

of Nevada, Las Vegas Is rapidly
approaching the 5,000 studentsex-
pected oo the campus lor tall se-
mester classes, accordlig to Re-
gistrar Muriel Parks.

Miss Parks said Sept. 24 the
unofficial count has already
reached more than 4,900 students
vlth three more remaining
is the late registration period.

'Enrollment so far appears to*
be about 11 per cent higher than
the lumber of students on campus
last tell,' she commented 'Ofeoune, we won't be able to supplytee final figures until later this
week.



ITS HAPPENING AGAIN
By HaroldCoskaj

Due to clrcumstancetftMyoodar
control, we will now feetyre a
scaled down version of the Canter
for the Performing Arts. This Is.
due to the present high cost of
building. This Is to say that the ,
prices are going up so let'spattbe
building off until It can be built
cheaper. In order to build the
bvUdUt cheaper, it has to be de-
creased In siie.Now thatthe build-
ing will be smaller it will not be
able to house many of theeduca-
tional areas It had originallyplan-
ned. To lessen the price, they have
cut out tbe basement and balcony
of the concert hall and the second
floor of the theater and then plan
to make the rest,'As fine as pos-
lble.'

It was planned that the second

floor of the one building and the
basement of the other were sup-
posed to be used for classrooms,
storage and faculty offices, but
now, due to tbe planning board's
planning and the Regents timing,
education will again be eliminated
from a school building. We haven't
ted a building built expressly for
the purpose of teaching since 1965
when the Social Science building
was completed. But now we will at
least have a New Chemistrybuild-
ing In which to hold labs, a few
classrooms and some offices, II
we don't getclassroom space soon,
we might lust ma out

You may now be thinking thai,
things like this don't happen, but
look at your crowded classroom.
See how hard It would be to change
classrooms. Look at how many

rooms In the Social Science area
are being converted to offices.
Look at how many offices are
crowded with supplies because of
no place else to put them. Look
at the trailer offices that will still
be occupied when the new Chem-
istry building Is completed.

You now sit and ponder what
this has to do with the wasting of
time, space and money In the Per-
formlng Arts Center. Well, by not
leaving In the offices, classrooms
and storage space In the center,
to save money, It will now cost
more because there will be a need
for a new building to bouse the
needed offices, classesand storage
area that were left out. It will
then cost more to build two build-
ings than to combine them Into
one place. Now think of who will

• be paving the ertra m

PAUL'S SECRET I OUR STATE

Well, Governor Laxalt wenlbut-
of-state seeking federal aid—his
own. He vu in Washington asking
Richard Nino If he should retire
from public office or ran for the
Senate seat like he's been plan-
ning for the last six months.

The question Is, 'Just what works
of wisdom passed from Nixon to
the Governor... It makes ooe
dream... Perhaps it went like
this....
Got: 'Golly, gee-whiz, Mr. Presi-
dent, it sure is nice of you to In-
vite me into ydur own private of-
fice for the discussion. Holy cow!
Pres: 'Now, settle down, SauL Let
me be perfectly cMar about this.
I'm glad to have you here and I
hope you'll concur with me on
everything. Now, doot get me
wrong, I want to beperfectly clear,
at least I think I d0... I mean., i
Gov: 'Thanks...can I call you God..
Whooops! I mean Richard?
Pres: 'Well, I think we'll have to
consider that. The left 'may, say
it's too conservative and tin right
may say It's too liberal. Why doot
you call me God? No, how about
Dick? or Rlchy? or Mr. Chief at
State?
Gov. 'Ah, Your Excellency, do you
think that I should ran tor the Sen-
ate or retire from public office?
Pres: 'Tb# question is, Paul, just
what do you have waiting tor you
on the outside?

Gov: 'in private life? Well, Hughes
gave me an offer.. 1 mean, at least
I think that be gave me one., some-
thing about working in one of the
Hotels.
Pres: Let me say this, Paul, and be
perfectly clear, that's fine if you
know anything about business, but
If you've been running governments
as long as I have, you know that
government Isn't run anything like
businesses. Now, don't get me
wrong...
Gov: 'You mean...'
vres: ' i nai * right, my boy, pick
up your flag and fight! Go on out
there and sock it to all those left-
wing radical democratic maniacs!
Run for office, baby!
Gov: Holy cowl Wow. bov am I in-
spired....lll run..Oh thankyou
thankyou!
(Suddenly the President applauds
and they both laugh...)
Pres.- 'This is the last rehearsal
that you're going to havebefore you
fake surprise in front of Nevada
television audiences...so ham It
up!
Gov: "Oh, I will, your excellency,
you can bet on that

Wednesday, October 8, 1969,at
11:00 p.m. representatives from
the District Attorney's Office and
the Clark County Sheriffs Office
will present a lecture on drug
abuse, especially as it relates to
our local community. _
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Nobody Asked
Me ButBy Sal Guglno

By Mac MacDonald

Why does registration continue
to be a screwed up hassle, espec-
ially for the freshmen?
If Dt A. Franklin bans 'Hair' from
Vegas, I'll put a pox on his navel
and ban him from UNLV.
The courses offered here seem to
be those that the teachers want to
teach rather than the ooes students
need.
If Dr. Baepler's registration went
as smoothly as his statement for
the press Indicated, I would hate
to participate In a rough one.
In the East this summer, I found

out why 1 like the West so much.
Hank Greenspun sure likes to
brown nose tftcls Howie Hughes.
Going Greek Is one of the most
worthwhile undertakings a student,
especially afreshman, could mate;
fraternity and sorority rush is now
in tall swing.
It's absurd, ridiculous, and down-
right ignorant to make language a
requirement tor some majors.
Russell Harvey should definitely
not be thought of as the spokesman
tor UNLV students.
The ocly true way to understand
drugs Is to try them.
Anyone thatdoesntfßand,while any
salute to tte flag Is being made,
is a flaming asshole.
Dr. Llndbsrg, chairman of the For-
eign Language department, should
be commended tor his hiring of the
new and extremely hip Spanist
teacher. From what I understand,
she's a real down-home chick.

Iuncus
Dear Editor-
Congratulations on a good fir*

Issue. Tour story on BUI Brad-tort and Bob Jafper's place on \our 'District Attorney* were valid 3attempts to bring news to the stud-
ents of UNLV. irts food US M
that yon are malataiftng the 'tree :
speech' editorial policy estate*

butor to
yonr decision. •

Sid Goldstein
MnfWprfa lor Political AMVm j

i |

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

' HotP IT ON Th STUPSmTSr£c/AL '■

FROM OLYMPUS
By John Cevette
CSUN President

Perhaps one of the most signifi-
cant experiences (or me during
registration week was theglancing
Over several thousand LD.'s and
realizing that I only knew one stud-
ent In twenty or thirty. Obviously
any president cannot serve a con-
stituency that he doesn'tknow. This
communication problem Is very
complex and often depressing. It la
my hope that by writing regularly
In the Rebel Yell of the direction
at CSUKIhat I will stimulate stud-
ents to either positive or negative
reactions and perhaps more im-
portantly, that they take the time
to make themselves heard.

Presently, I would like to out-
line my goals that I envision tor
student government In the coming
year and in later columns discuss
specific Issues bothfrom atheore-
tical and pragmatic viewpoint.

Many times I have been asked
what is the one thing that I would
like to see accomplished this year.
At first it seemed a ratter dif-
ficult, If not nebulous question,
I think that if there Is any direc-
tion, It will be to become a ser-
vice-minded student government
Granted that is a dangerous state-
ment because it necessarily Im-plies that yon know what students
neel ai,i. wa?L but u Uwre isone direction that will he it.

Two actions taken by the Senate

this summer may serwiWell u ex-
amples. In August the Senate voted
{p $5000 to aid in the
establishment at a Black Studies
program. The program as deve-
loped by Vice-President Baepler
and tin Black Student Union is an
excellent one and without CSUN
touting could not become a re-
ality. This is an area in which I
think can all admittedly pro-
claim our ignorance and an area
that has very real relevance in
today's society.

Another area, though much dif-
ferent is still what I would can
service mlniM In July the Sen-
ate voted to set aside $1000 for
a CSUN Loan Fund. This tond
enables a student to borrow up to
ISO lor a two-month period with
no interest The tendsare readilv

John Cevetta,CSUN President,
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UHTVERSITY STUDEHTS- g
Introducing a new idea

for nil Lns Vegas students*J J

10jC Discount Rata for Students
(Any item or work performed*.••) 1

Also
discount per gallon on any
type of gas purehed here.

SOUTB MAIS GARAGE

1301 So. Main St.
365-962U.



English Profs Go to Reno
Two members of the University

of Nevada, Las Vegas department
of English will attend a National
Conference of Teachers OfEnglish
meeting October 3-5 in Reno.

Dr. Robert Brainard Pearsall,
professor of English, and Mrs.
Patricia Geuder, instructor In
English, will participate in a reg-
ional Invitational meeting restric-
ted to 40 participants from the
western U.S. and Canada.

Pearsall, president of the
Southern Nevada Teachers of Eng-
lish. and Mrs. Geuder. president
of the Nevada Council of Teachers

of English, will represent Las
Vegas as the only community to
have two academic leaders at the
conference.

"We are very proud to have
dr. Pearsall and Mrs. Geuder on
our staff," noted Dr. AlfredNel-
son, chairman of the UNLV depart-
ment of English. "Between them,
they represent local teachers at
every grade level."

The conference will cover the
problems of teaching English In
grades ranging fgom kindergarten
through college.

CLYMFUS
available and are tneant to serve,
as primarily a supplementary type
of financial aid for students.

These two areas are not meant
to negate the traditional roll of
student government. I sincerely
believe that providing the REBEL
YELL, a concert and lecture ser-
ies and access to athletic event§
are important, iiw prime task In
these artts is to make them more
relevant to today's University
students.

Lastly anu probably most im-portantly, a student government
should be a defender of studentrights. It should be on the fore-
front of new trends and should be
innovative and lead in areas ofstudent participation and repre-
sentation on the various collegeand departmental committees.There is a Senate committee now
developing policy and procedure
for precisely this area. In ad-
dltlon,another committee lswork-

in* «n a cote of conduct outlining
student rights and responsibilities.
The work of these committeeswillrequire a referendum to the stud-
ant body for passage. You as stud-
ents have the obligation to take
an active Interest In these impor-
tant meaningful discussions.

The direction that I have out-
lined is contingent upon one very
great thing; Involvement. Without

this, these plans are worthless
and these thoughts very Irrelevant.
If you as students aren't concerned
with this academic community,
(SUM is an ineffective structure.
Thesechanges in scope and direc-
tion will not be realized and I
feel as students, you have failed
in your responsibility as citizens
of this very specialized com-
munity.

Heavy Flicks
Cinema X presents 'Black

Orpheus' and 'The Big Oand Other
films' tonight, Oct. I at Bp.m. InSS
103. 'Black Orpheus' Is 'one of the
most beautiful films ever made,
retelling the legend of Orpheus and
Eurydice in a modjrn setting. It
is enhanced by some of the most
magnificent musicand colorphoto-
graphy ever put on film. Also be-
ing presented is a short: 'The Big
0 And Other Films. Imaglative,
humorous artistic animations.

Cevette , McClauslin
Back from Wash.

Dean of Students Jack McCauslin
and Student Body President John
Cevette of the University of Nev-
ada, Las Vegas have returned from
a three-day conference of the As-
sociation of Student Governments
in Washington, D.C.

Some 700 delegates representing
more than 300 colleges across the
nation attended the sessions deve-
loped specificallyfor campus lead-
ers.

The conference, which ended
Sunday, was designed as a forum
for the mutual exchange of infor-
mation and ideas relevant to the
pressing needs ofhigher education.

Featured as speakers at the
national evjni were Robert Finch,
ecretary of health, educationand

welfare; Walter Davis, director of
the department of education for the
AFL-CIO; Gen. Lewis a Hershey,
director of the selective service;

and Edith Green, chairman of the
House Special Subcomlttee on Edu-
cation.

The Association at Student Gov-
ernments is a national, non-profit
organisation representing colleges
and universities through their stu-
dent governments.

SENIORS
All seniors in education wbo

plan to graduate in January and
seek a teaching position for the
Spring semester should contact
the TEACHERPLACEMENT OFF-
ICE (Grant 242-C) IMMEDIATELY
and set up a placement file.
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# TROY'S BARBER SHOP v
1131 TROfICANA lAST
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All coeds are invited to attend |
the

MILITARY APPRECIATION BALL

® LAS VEGAS CONVENTION CENTER '
Saturday, October 18

at 8:00 pm (

Fock bands & additional music
provided by 'Strip' Celebrities

3 Support your local servicemen {

while enjoying an evening of
Dancing, Entertainment,

9 Semi-formal attire is expected |<
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PART TIME JOBS I I !

BONANZA MOVIE HALL
* * *

MEN - Ushers (18 yrs. or older)
/

WOMEN - Candycounter Attendants (18 yrs. or older)
* **

Apply in paraon / Bonanza Movia Houaa
***

Aftarnoona - Ipm to 3:3opm

Evenlnga - 7:30 to 10:30 '

121 YEARS OF SERVICE
TO COLLEGE STUDENTS

-r.TQgßgSg^S^««fc.

fy j. y*. /yi - £v /j

**

»

� In 1845, a law student living In Naw Jersey purchased a
policy from New York Life for $800 — a large amount for
that time. He looked forward to the future when he would
need protection for his family.

� In 1847, a student at Rutgers University bought a New York
Life policy. The premium he paid was his contribution to
his college fund. At his death in 1851, Rutgers received the
endowment.

As these two examples illustrate, New York Life has served the
varying life insurance needs of college students since its founding
in 1845, proving the financial strength of the Company during wars,
panics and depressions during the past twelve decades.

Today, the New York Life Agent continues to serve the needs
of college students, helping them chart their financial future. Col-
lege seniors still find that New York Life policies offer not only
financial protection, but also are a convenient way of contributing
to their college foundation funds.

With its progressive leadership. New York Life will continue to
serve college students in the United States and Canada, utilizing
its years of experience on ooMega campuses.

I

bob
COFFIN

Ittll NBW YORK LIT* INSURANCE COMPANY
■■Mi 17SI « CHAHLMTO* BLVD.. LA* VKOA*. N«v. SSIO4<7oa> »ea-iee7



R-Y
SPORTS

By Rod Rose
R-Y Sports Ed.

UNKNOWN
Social commentary really has no

place in a sports column but..a
UNLV (rat is minus one or two
members as of Saturday's game.
A spectator was neatly clobbered
over the head with a wine bottle
during the second .alt, and tor tin
next few minutes the crowd was
busily watch' « the influx of fuzx,
rather than the teams. Eventually
a bust was made , the wine was;
stashed, and things settled down.
Still, one did have fun, watching
the frat brothers desperately
maintaining as they left the stands.

An Interesting question tor the
tans at the next Rebel home game:
will the Ted Vesley Youth Band
once more pound out stirring num-
bers while the Rebels are runnin
an offensive series at plays? Nt
that we find the music despleasiog;
It's Just awfully lous, and players
have been known to miss signals
because of noise from the stands,
a request, then, from the R-Y
staff (all one of us) to the cranky
director of the TVYB—please shut
up when the Rebels have the ballw> ,

The confusion of registration
prevented publication of a story
about the Rebel's opening game
against CalLuthernSept. 20. UNLV
suffering from sloppy execution,
ftimbles, and interceptions, was
shut out by the Klngsmen, 26-0.

***

Incidentally, this year UNLV is
eligible for tbeliCAACollsfe Divi-
sion West Football Champion-
ship—the Camellia Bowl— to be
played In Sacramento, California,
December 13. Five of UNLV's re-
maining nine games are against op-
ponents (Santa Clara, Hawaii, UC
Riverside, Idaho State, and UN
Reno, in that order) who are also
in the running for this bowl game.

Should the Rebs manage to gounde-
feated , and beat these teams by
convincing scores, they might have
a chance for some post-season -

activity.

Cheerfulness-the Reno Wolfeack
lost to UC Santa Barbara 21-6 last
Saturday.

UNLV Rolls Over LaVerne
The University of Nevada, Las

Vegas, sparked by the gutty running
of Mack Gilchrist and George Saph-
'lre, outlasted the La Verne Leo- i
pards from California lor a 99-26
victory lastSaturday night at Capb-
■nan Field before approximately
4500 fans.
' Evening their season mark at
1-1, the Rebels accumulated 828 net
yards rushing, and another 68
through the air, as junior Quarter-
back Don Kennedy directed the
UNLV attack to six touchdowns,
three of them In the fourthquarter.

Gilchrist, Saphire and Kennedy
racked upall the Rebel touchdowns,
Kennedy scoring oo a six-yard
roll-out around right end. Gilchrist
ran impressively through swarms
of L.aVerne tacklers, grinding out
108 yards, and three touchdowns of
ooe, seven, and one yards. Saphire
scored twice, from the one and the
tour, while gaining 113 yards, In-
cluding a 88-yard ramble In the
second quarter which set up'
Kennedy's TD. Steve Buclck con-
verted three of four attempts, the
Rebels missing the two-point con-
version twice.

LaVerne led the Rebels tour
times, 6-0,12-7,18-14, and 26-21,
before Gilchrist, crunching thr-
ough would-be tacklers, put UNLV
out in front to stay 27-26. A

strong Rebel defense choked the
LaVerne running game, allowing
a meager 49 net yards rushing,
and permitted Leopard quarter-
back Huigens ' 11 completions tor
9 attempts and 170 yards through
the air. JimThompson, last week's
Rebel quarterback, set up two
UNLV touchdowns In the final
stanxa with Interceptions, George
Powell picked off one LaVerne
pass In the fourth quarter, whfcfealso lead to a Rebel score..
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Rebels Travel
To Utah Sat,

The UNLV Rebels, fresh from a
39-26 victory oyer LaVerne Col-
lege of California, take to the
road this Saturday, as they meet
Souther* Utah State (nee College
of Southern Utah) at Cedar City.

SUS was impressive In Its first
victory of the season, smashing
Fort Levis College 51-6 In a
Rocky Mountain Athletic Confer-
ence game.

Defense, accordii* to the SUS
spurt* director, is tte long suit
of the Thtmderbird team. The D «f-
-enslve line averages 218 pounds,
Including a 240 pound, 6-6 behe-
moth, Jim Shewey, at defensive
tackle.

Offensively the Birds are potent
through the air and questionable on
the ground...resembling the
Rebel's last opponent, La Verne
In that respect. The defense Is
tight, although weak in the line-
backing mute

The Rebels, on tte otter hand,
are capable of i«"~-»»<"g scoring
attacks by both land and air. Tte
UNLV ground game Is extremely
punishing, with backs George
Saphire, Steve Buaick, and Mack
Gilchrist, all veterans of tte 1-1
Rebel team la* year. Quarterback
Don Kennedy, a Junior college
transfer, la smallandqnick, andan
excellent roll-out field generaL

Tte R-T sports staff, going out
on a limb tor tte first time this
season, predicts a 27-14 Rebel
victory over Southern Utah State.
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RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FHEHDS (QUAKEIB)

tt
Meeting far Worship (Unstructured)

Sundeye at 10:30 AM

3461 Middttbtmr Ave., las Vsgss

For Intonation: f\
——— — T Dr. Storm ST 213
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CLASSIFIEDS Professors FamilyV.LMddinCUd needs responsible
Governess.

Part-time
-Good salary----
arrangements are

Vaated-Liv-ln f1exib1e.......baby sitter In Call
exchange for rent 38k-399k
ca11..736-k136
92k Luius?reet

The kitchen is open behind the wall

Starts Friday-HUNTRIDGE

| CANNES FltM FESTIVAL WINNER! "Best film By a New Director"

A man
went

looking for
America. JnraV

And
couldn't M Bj

find it
anywhere... M

PAN DO COMPANY in Mtocifttion with
PRODUCTIONS PfWJI*

'
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